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Benton, The Besr 
• Town in Ky. • 
By A Dam Site 
Build Marshall 
County And It 
Will Build You 
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper 
Paid Circulation Sells — That In The 
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers Volume XIX 
Briensburg 
Stor e is 
Set Afire 
Benton, Ky., September 1, 1955 
Number 16 
Records Fall as 
5-Day Fair Ends 
Father, 2 
Sons Hurt 
In Crash The Marshall County Fair end -ed Its five-day run last Satur-day night with thousands going 
through the gates to hear the 
singing Spear family and to wit-
ness the final performance of 
the rodeo. 
Fair officials said the 1955 ex-
position was one of the most 
successful in history. 
An early counting of funds 
showed that gate receipts totaled 
approximately $8,800 There was 
no estimate of the number of 
persons attending but It probab-
ly reached 15,000 or more for 
the five days. 
Fair officials said that from 
a financial standpoint the fair 
"Just about broke even." Total 
expenses were approximately 
$13,000 and total receipts from 
all sources probably will be Just 
about the same amount. 
Only two events marred this 
year's fair. Sheriff BiUy Watkins 
devices after the second day oi 
operation. And unauthorized 
passes swamped the gatekeepers 
on Thursday, cutting deeply in-
to the fair's revenue. 
Winners In the various events 
of the fair are being published 
in separate stories throughout 
the Courier this week. 
A father and two sons of 
Brewers were injured ln a two-
car accident on the Hardln-Maj-
fied highway last Saturday a f -
ternoon at 3 o'cock. 
Both cars, a Buick and a Ford, 
were badly damaged ln the col -
lision, which occurred at the in -
tersection of the road to ti e 
Union Hill Church of Christ. 
The Buick was driven by Joe 
Pat Treas and riding with hi a 
was his father, Virgil Treas. Ti 6 
Ford was driven by Homer 
Treas. 
Homer Treas was attempth g 
to turn off the highway on o 
the lateral road. The turn lighUB 
apparently were not working oa 
his Ford and the Buick, which 
was behind the Ford, could not 
be stopped in time to avoid a 
crash. • 
Joe Pat Treas tried to ste.T 
the Buick to avoid a crash ard 
the car turned sideways in the 
road and smashed broadside ln ia 
the Ford. 
A coln'idence was that neither 
driver knew who was in the oth-
er car until after the crasri, 
when they discovered they wei* 
brothers. 
All three men were brought 10 
the office of a Benton physician. 
The brothers suffered minor in-
juries and were dismissed. The 
father was sent to Mayfield Hos-
pital, where x-rays showed hs 
suffered a fractured pelvis and 
also body bruises. 
Both cars were badly riamageL 
RUMMAGE SALE TO BE HELD 
SATURDAY IN COURTYARD 
A big rummage sale will be 
held Saturday, Sept. 3, ln the 
courtyard here. The sale is being 
sponsored by WSCS Circle No. 2 
of the Benton Methodist Church. 
The sale will start at 9 o'clock 
ln the morning and there will 
be plenty of good used clothing, 
nats. shoes, purses and costume 
Jewelry at bargain prices, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. York, Belinda, 
Phillip and Kinney York of De-
troit have been visiting the Ru-
fus York family on Route 1. 
REV. HARRY WINTERS 
Briensburg 
Baptist Will 
Start Revival 
Benton Studio Photo 
G R A N D C H A M P I O N H O L S T E I N C A L F — This is the 
grand champion Holstein calf of the Marshall County Fair, 
held last week. Showing the calf is Don Thompoon, son of 
Hoy Thompson Benton Route 1. The calf was given to Don, 
a 4 - H boy, by the Association of Commerce of Paducoh. 
The Briensburg Baptist Church 
will begin a series of revival 
servces Sept. 4 and 'continue 
through Sept. 14. 
Rev. Harry Winters, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church, Gu-
thrie, Ky., will be the evangelist 
and Dr. Garvlce Douglas of Lone 
Oak will direct the singing. 
Services will be held each day 
at 10:30 a. m, and 7:30 p. m. % 
The church and the pastor, T. 
L. Campbell, cordially invite the 
public to attend all of these ser-
vices. 
Relief Funds 
Are Requested 
By Red Cross 
The American Red Cross has 
called on Marshall County for 
assistance ln raising funds to 
help the Eastern Seaboard re-
build its hurrl'ane - shattered 
sections. 
Quota for this county was 
place 6a t $250. 
Persons who wish to donate 
funds to help the disaster areas 
may do sa-bj^ contacting either 
of the btmks ifr Benton. 
Homer^MiHi i' Is president 'P, 
the Marshall frounty Red Cross 
chapter. 
BY BIRMAH GAM MEL 
Associate Home Agent 
The Home Economics exhibits 
of 4-H girls at the Marshall 
County Fair were scored accord-
ing to points. Following Is a list 
of the 4-H girls entitled to at-
tend the State Fair, also a list 
of the exhibits to be carried by 
each girl. 
CLOTHING UNIT 1 (Apron)— 
Sylvia Clark, Linda Anderson, 
Barbara Payne. 
CLOTHING UNIT 2 (Sklrti — 
Mattle Sue Owens, Gale Ward, 
Jo Beth Barnes. 
CLOTHING UNIT 5 (Dress-Up 
dtess)—Sue Hlett, Linda Jo How-
ard. 
CLOTHING UNIT 3 I Semi-
Tailored)—June Story, Lovetta 
McQuithey, Bertha Riley. 
CLOTHING UNIT 4 (Tailored 
Suit)—Delores Goheen, Carolyn 
Lee. 
Funeral Held For 
Rayburn R. Cope, 
Car Crash Victim 
Ftlneral servces were he!d 
Wednesday afternoon at the New 
Home Baptist Church for Ray-
burn Ralph Cope, 25, who W:LS 
fatally injured ln an auto a 'ci-
dent Tuesday. 
The Rev. Southard officiated. 
Burial, by Linn Funeral HOITM, 
was In Highland PArk Cemetery 
in Mayfield. 
Mr. Cope is survived by h i j 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cor* 
of Mayfield Route 5; one sister, 
Clotene; and one brother, James, 
The accident occurred on tha 
old Clinton Road about five mll<« 
south of Lone Oak. James Cop a, 
who was driving, apparently 
lost control of the car on a cur-
ve and the vehicle left the road 
and overturned ln a ditch. 
Denny Leaders 
Are Appointed 
In This County 
William S. Heath and Mrs. Al-
berta Stalllns have been named 
campaign chairman and chair-
woman to head the fall cam-
paign ln Marshall County for 
for Edwin R. Denney, Republican 
candidate for governor of Ken-
tucky. 
Mr. Heath and Mrs. Stalllns 
plan to make an active, county-
wide campaign and will begin 
immediately to set up the organ-
ization in each precinct. 
Benton Studio Photo 
B O Y S A N D C A L V E S — These young boys and their Jun-
ior calves won awards at the County Fair last week. Left 
to right: Richard Binkley, son of Walter Binkley of Cal-
vert City, Dwain Howard, son of John Howard of Calveri 
Route 1; and a calf entered by Elwood Brown of Hardin. 
The name of the boy was not learned. 
S o c i e t y H o r s e S h o w 
W i n n e r s A n n o u n c e d IN COMFORT! 
i s t e r b i l t " 7 . 9 5 Girl Falls Off 
Pony At Fair 
And Is Injured 
The Society Horse Show play-
ed to full granstands on both 
nights, Thursday and Friday, 
during the five-day County Fair 
held last week. 
A new feature of the horse 
show was the riding exlhbltlon 
class of students of Mrs. Judy 
Small. In this class — held on 
Thursday night — Peggy Eley 
won first place; Carletta Dav-
enport second place; Joe Miller 
third; Betsy McClaln fourth, and 
Annetta Gilliam fifth. 
Also on Thursday night, ln the 
pony class, Mary Jane Lyles won 
first place; Bonnie Rogers of 
Hopklnsvllle, second; Brenda 
Titsworth, third; David Rogers, 
fourth; Sonny Bailey, fifth. 
In the pleasure class, Margie 
Paxton of Paducah won first 
place. 
Winners ln the galted classes, 
roadsters and walking horses 
were stables ln Illinois, Tennes-
see, Missouri, and Kentucky. 
The world champion walking 
horse, Son of Cotton, was among 
the entries here and won the 
walking horse event. The champ-
ion was owned and shown by 
Jlmmle Waddell of Memphis. 
Plalnvicw stables of Murray 
won the ftve-galted champlon-
I ship with Duke of Stonewall. 
Other winners are not being 
| published because of the lack of 
!space and because the horses 
I were owned by out-of-state sta-
bles. 
son I You get streomliMd 
U -leathers, expert crabvmr, 
[good looksl Brown; moc-W. 
12; B to EEE widths. 
Janice McDermott, 14-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mr*. 
Trultt McDermott of Route 1, 
was Injured last Thursday after-
noon at the county fair. 
She was riding the lead pony 
and escorting the race hors j j 
to the post when a stirrup broke 
and she fell under the pony. T!ie 
horse steped on her back, caus-
ing an injury to her spine. 
She was taken to a Paducrh 
hospital, where she was treati d 
and released. She was a visitor 
at the fair again Saturday night. 
Physicians recommended, how-
ever, that she wear a brace o a 
her ba'k for several weeks. 
'asterbilt 
ier in cordovan-color l« 
irch support for greater 
spe soles. These or. «h« 
ilacesl Sizes 6 to 12; 
IGED! 
iigh Terrier" 
, your belt buyl Ton * * 
toe blue her far .*«»«» 
„ t | , s ! Size. 8 , 0 1 ° 
:tion of Men's 
•ress Oxfords 
>5 to $10 . 95 
D r . O v e r m a n t o V i s i t 
E s v o t o n A t o m i c T a s k 
County and Benton school sys-
tems. While Dr. Overman Is tra-
veling, Mrs. Overman and their 
two children, Ted, 9, and AIM, 
6, arrived in Benton Aug. 29 10 
spend a week with Rev. and Mi J. 
Henson. 
En route to Egypt, Dr. Ovei-
man will spend Aug. 30-31 at 
the atomic-energy Installation in 
Harwell, England, where he w.ll 
visit radloisotope-trainlng facili-
ties. He will also visit Saclay, si e 
of the training faculties of the 
French Atomic Energy Comml; -
sion, on Sept. 1-2, before going 
to Cairo, 
Sheriff Billy Watkins Is In-
vestigating, the burglary. 
MAN INJURED IN FALL 
Nolan Wyatt of Ropte 2, in a 
black out, fell at his home Sat-
urday of the past week and suf-
fered head and body Injuries. A 
cut on his head required some 
stitches to close the wound. He 
was brought to Benton for medi-
cal attention and returned to 
his home. 
Mrs. Bob Cone, Mrs. Arthur 
Castleberry and Mrs. Otto Cann 
were in Nashville Friday where 
Mrs. Cone went for a medical 
checkup, 
Jerry Ross, ^on of Mr. and Mrs. 
Luke Ross, 1# spending a few 
days here at home before return-
ing to the Vanderbilt Hospital 
stor-» 
TRIC HEAT 
STALLED 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, September 1, 1955 
B i r t h d a y is C e l e b r a t e d Mr. and Mr.s George Lovett ot Detroit have been visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Alex Butler and hus 
band ln Benton and his brother, 
Noah Lovett and mother on Rt. 
5. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde chumbler 
oi Highland Park, Michigan, 
have been visiting his sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. James 
W. Englsh and other relatives ln 
Marshall and Graves County. 
PERSONALS 
Miss Betsy McClain Is spending 
a few days with her grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. L. E McClain 
ln Palmersville, Tenn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pryor and 
son, Harold Boyd Pryor, left 
Tuesday morning for their home 
in Houston, Texas, after a visit ln 
Benton with her mother, Mrs, 
Laura Smith. 
Mr. and 
Hardin 
ents of a s 
Hospital t 
daughter o 
Dotson on 
At The M' 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernle W. Brown 
of Benton have returned from a 
week's vacation ln the Smoky 
mountains and the Indian Res-
ervation ln North. Carolina. Cla-
rence, Faughn, a son of Mrs. 
Brown lives l a the mountains 
and they visited him and his 
family. 
Mrs. E. A. Poague of Florence, 
Ala., visited her son and family 
Robert Poague in Benton this 
week. 
Henton are the « 
bom August 25 
M r . and Mri c 
ot Route { are 
eirl born Augu* 
M r and Mrs t 
of Benton art «, 
son born August 
M r and Mrs. j, 
are the parents 
August 28. 
FALL TERM OPENS 
MONDAY SEPT. 12 
Why buy 2 or 3 heaters,— 
pay higher installation costs, 
—use more wall space,— 
w h e n one Cava l i e r heater wi l l d o the j o b ? 
Y o u not only save m o n e y , 
but y o u get ALL THESE FEATURES: U| 
Accounting 
Bookkeeping 
Typist 
Civil Service 
Calculator 
Secretarial 
Stenographic 
Receptionist 
Business Machines 
Comptometer 
HOLIDAY WEEK END AH 
N I G H T CLASSES START SEPT 
Heats by radiation and convection. 
Exclusive patented tapered cone propels heated 
air with no noise, 110 moving parts. 
iixtra t]iiality thermostat that ope ra tes on 
2 ' temperature ch.-mge. 
M A X I M U M H E A T output per Electrical I n p u t ! 
Can be easily eleaned in 3 minutes! 
Nationwide use for many years has proved 
Cavalier's trouble free dependability. 
Attend night classes on Monday and Thursday nights. 
Speedwritlng and Gregg Shorthand, beginning and Inter-
mediate Typing offered. 
These fine quality binoculars are precision built and have 
roated lenses to reduce reflection and glare. All have individ-
ual eye focus for finer adjustment. Completely waterproof and 
dustproof, each comes with genuine leather plush lined case 
and straps. 
LIST SPECIAL 
8x30 $44.50 $29.95 Leather 
POLAROID SUNGLASSES 7x35 $49.95 S34.95 Straps 
7x50 $54.95 $39.95 and 
Army Surplus Release 
0 American Optical Co. 
mfg. 
0 Adjustable earpiece 
0 New curved shape 
eliminates side glare 
0 New shatter-resistant 
lenses 
APPROVED FOR VETERANS 
CLASSES LIMITED-INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 
DRAUGHON'S Business Collcs' • n i t fur your g g jou C u i l f f " D i i t n b u t Paducah, Ky. 
CAVALIER HAS A STYLE AND SIZE 
FOR EVERY ELECTRIC HEATING NEED 
All sizes in portable or wall heaters and 
8KW Floor furnaces in stock. 
Life Preserver Bells 
Army Insect Repellent 
Army Canvas Buckets 
S / . f J Steel Tackle Boxes 
25c Mosquito Bead Set 
75c Canvas Wash Hasint Paducah. K 
SAFETY LIGI 
White Light — Vision 
Red Light—Danger 
Green Light-All 
I Clear 
Phone 5-5665 Flash Light Size-Focusin 
THOMAS MORGAN CO FOR NIGHT FISHING GASOLINE M < 
LANTERNS ^ Q 
Army Surplus 
- Wholesale Electrical Supplies -
Benton Kentucky Third & Kentucky I'adu*ali, Ky. 
NOTICE and Mechann Gtivert City, Ky. 
I I w THIS WEEK ONLY! 
t COMPLETE ' 6 0 SEWING ROOM 
Down PAY LATER SAVE LOWEST PWCE 
HM"* 1 ' - " 
RCA VICTOR CONSOLE TV (THIS WEEK ONLY) 3 3 items including: 
Adjustab le dre i s form 
Electric Iron • S e w i n g choir 
Complete Fitted S e w i n g Basket 
Travel ing S e w i n a Kit 
when you buy 
HERE i s S T U N N I N G n e w R C A 
Victor 21-iAch console TV 
with sensat ional new 
advances: 
N o w " H l d d a n r a n d " Tuning! 
You tuna ttanding up bacau ie 
dials o re up o n top. 
N e w O v e r s i z e " A l l - C l e a r " 
Picture! It's the b igges t picture 
In 21-inch televisionl 
N e w B a l a n c e d Fidelity S o u n d ! 
Re-creates the entire r ange o f 
sound sent out by TV networks. 
Don't delay in getting that girl or boy's room comfortable before 
school starts . , . Visit our showroom . . . pick out the ensemble of 
your ciioice . . . pay later, when the school problem Is behind you. 
BUNK BED psn.« 
pFAR HORI7 
[""it* Fred Mac.Murr; 
first 
automatic 
console 
sewing 
I S machine! 
2 Twin Beds 
2 Springs 
2 Mattresses 
2 Pillows 
1 Guard Rail 
1 Ladder 
RCA Victor 31- Inch Brody. 
Mahogany grained finish. Llm.d 
ook grained finish, extra. Model 
. 1 5 6 3 2 . 
F JOHN SMI 
JOCAHONTAI 
J**-* Dexter ,nd j 
[WGEL FAQ 
LOWEST PRICED 
"•INCH RCA viCTi 
CONSOLE TV WITH 
•"lire- PICTURE 
R C A V i c t o r g l v a s y e u a l l 
four " p l u s " factors a t t h i s 
low price: (1) 100% auto-
matic gain control; (2) 
"Sync" stabilizer to kill in-
terference jitters; (3) 7% 
extra brightness; (4) 33% 
extra contrast. Corns in and 
see this top value console 
TV today I 
« C A V ic to r 2 1 - I n ch O l . d -
•tone. Mohogony groined finish. 
Wolnwt grained finish or limed oak 
gra ined finish, extra. Model 
21T635. A U T O M A T I C 
Ruber 
Other Styles in Maple—LimeOak—Black Wrought In NEW NECCHI BU AUTOMATIC gives you: 
J T f v • Freedom from attachments! 
I J Sews on buttons, makes buttonholes, 
V I mends, darns, overcasts, blindstitcheg, 
X ^ y ^ r smocks, appliques-without attachments! 
• Automatic Monogramming 
f j* . ^ ^ Fancy stitchcs 
I | pour out automatically. 
V a Five sewing techniques! 
Sews straight, zigzag, 
forward, reverse, and automatic. 
• Professional ease! 
Does thc complete sewing job from 
first seam to final trim. 
No professional "extras" to pay for. 
• Superb engineering! 
Even has 2-speed motor. 
This special offer applies to purchases 
made through Sept. 3 only. 
A L L E N S 
SEWING M A C H I N E EXCHANGE 
210 So. 4th St. Paducah, Ky. Dial 2-8900 
HEVER BEFORE H W 1 « 
SJSS"~299-95 TtLEVIStOH OELUK 
En|oy T V ' s f ines t r ecop l l on i 
If there's a signal in the air, 
RCA Victor's extra-power-
ful Deluxe chassis with extra 
tubes and circuits will pull 
it in, even in difficult recep-
tion areas. Here's television 
luxury at the lowest price 
in RCA Victor history! 
tor UHP—New High Speed 
UHP tuning covers 70 UHP 
channels In leccndsl Optional 
extra, at new low costl 
OTHER JUVENILE FURNITURE 
Open stock items 
Scratch-Proof wood 
Modern finishes 
# Trundle Beds 
• Youth Beds 
• Chests 
# Dressers 
• Desks 
«CA Victor 11. Inch Wlntleld 
D e l u x e . Mahogany gra ined 
finish. Limed oak grained finish, 
extra. Modal 210641. 
Set ond hear tha BIO CHANGE In TV design by RCA Vlttor todayl 
WEST KENTUCKY PIONEERS IN TV 
WEST KY. MATTRESS MANUFACTURING CO, RADIO SERVICE CENTER 1136 South 3rd Paducah, Kentucky BENTON, KY. 
TO DO " 
IT RIGHT Mltr Begiawwj 
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Fn l e W Brown 
K n e d f r o m a 
F tfie Smoky 
£ Indian Res_ 
K- aro l lna . c i a 
[ s o n of mj.s 
r mountains 
h i m a n d hU 
Church Circles of 
Presbyterians Hold 
Monthly Sessions 
T h e Presbyterian Women ' s 
Association held Its regular 
monthly meeting Tuesday even-
ing, Aug. 23. Circle No. 1 met ln 
the home of Mrs. Richard H a m p -
ton. 
Members present were Mmes. 
J B. Conn, Charles Overby, 
Paul Ekstrand, Milton Nelson, 
Edwin Mclntyre , Russell Lund, 
Richard Hampton, and Robert 
Dukes. Mmes. J. B. McFarland, 
President of the Association; Ed -
ward McCormlrk, and J. P. Ma-
theny were guests o f Circle No. 
1. Mrs. H. V. Duckett became a 
member of the circle by draw-
ing the number. 
Circle No. 2 met ln the h o m e 
of Mrs. T im Heilala. Members 
present were: Mmes. John Whit -
ney, Will iam Ferguson, T h o m a s 
Herbig, Richard Gill, Frank 
Tumslc, Anthony Fortlno, J i m -
m y Kunnecke, Dwight Robb, Lee 
Keeling, and Mrs. Marsey. 
Following the business sessslon 
of each article, they entered into 
a Bible study of the book of He -
brews. Refreshments were served 
by the hostesses. 
of Florence, 
3 n and family 
\ Benton this 
[a. O. L. Faug-
. Mr Charles 
I Clapp_ Louise 
P Lee* and 
lay week-end , 
i these *pecla 
• "Of f the She l f " Service 
• Positive Shaft Fits 
^ ^ Without Reboring 
( H j K i * Standard 
^ V n L K e y w a y 
B K H E a n d 
^ / i t ? Set-Screws 
rinest Quality f A' Grade 
itplaamcm coso are reduced about 3u'T Hubj or 
•jxi o*ff and over, with installation and removal fast, 
jaf^ mitwQ write for your Grip-Master S,>rotLet ca'tlog. 
jac yow Cuiiman Distributor for information anJ artvue. Roy Kerniit Phelps 
Celebrates 10th 
I Birthday at Home 
Master Roy Kermit Phelps c e -
lebrated his tenth birthday with 
a party given by his mother at 
their home f rom 3 to 5 p. m., 
Tuesday, Aug. 23. 
1 The children played games 
and were served cake and Ice 
cream and lemonade and re -
• ceived favors to take home. 
Guests were: Janet Zlblet, Sus-
sie Phelps, Wayne Walker, L in -
! rlall Moore, Eddie Mclntyre , M a -
I ry Ekstrand, Earl Dowell , R i c k -
le Ekstrand, J immy Ekstrand, 
Bill McCormick, and Valarle 
Phelps. 
1748 Broadway Phone 2-8444 Paducah, Ky. 
A N D Steel Tackle Boxes 
1/osi/uiio Head Met 
Canvas H ash Busint 
F L E M I N G S Paducah. Ky. I\ W A SAFETY Llf.BT 
A " ^ White Light - Vision 
ft^B I Red Light—Danger i 
• Green Light-All 
B ^ B H i f l l Clear 
>ne 5 -5 «Uj Flash Light Slze-Focum* 
For Furniture & Appliances 
We Sell for Less Always ELAM'S 
APPLIANCE C O M P A N Y 
BUSCrosley & Bendix Appliances 
Mrs. Duwelius Sails 
For Hawaii to Join 
Husband in the Navy 
Mrs. Patricia Duwelius and 
son, R i c h a r d ; daughter and 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. James 
J. Montag , of Benton Route 8, 
le f t San Francisco aboard the 
U. S. N. S. Davis C. Shanks, 
b o u n d f or Hawaii . 
Mrs. Duwelius Is j o in ing her 
husband, Lt. (Jg) . Lloyd D u w e -
lius, U. S. N.. w h o Is stationed 
at Poarl Harbor . 
Another daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J a m e s J. Montag 's , Donna 
Rose , has accepted a civil ser -
vice position in Washington, D. 
C., antl left last week. During 
the fall , she wil l attend a school 
of art t o prepare f o r a career 
in c ommerc ia l art. 
CALVERT CITY and BENTON 
SERVICE O R 
APPLIANCES 
;e and Mechanical Dept 
Calvert City, Ky. 
EARTH 
MOVING 
YOU CAN GET IT ALL R I G H T HERE 
IN CALVERT CITY CATHOLIC SCHOOL WILL 
OPEN TUESDAY, SEPT. 6 
St. Pius the tenth Catholic 
School of Calvert City will open 
its Fall term Sept. 6th. 
Registration days will be f r om 
Sept. 4 through Sept. 6, at the 
school ; or «on other dates, c on -
tact Father Thompson at St. 
•Francis DeSales Church at 6th 
and Broadway in Paducah for 
registration. 
This year the school , wnich 
has the first through the 8th 
grades, will have three teachers, 
and will be open to children of 
t.11 denominations. 
Benton Calvert City 
IT COSTS YOU L£SS IN THE CUD T. & S. 
CONTRACTING COMPANY 
Calvert City, Ky 
n f o r t a b l e before 
the e n s e m b l e ot 
Phone 4502 
Read the Best, The Courier 
" W t DOUBLE FEATURE 
ME FAR HORIZONS 
fJJJ" Fred MacMurray, Charlton Heston YOUR STORE 
FOR 
FARM 8C HOME 8C A U T O 
WESTERN AUTO STORE 
Quality Building Materials Springs 
'Mattresses 
Pillows ' 
Guard Rail 
Ladder 
p WON'T BELIEVE ME 
^ W*rt Young and Susan Hayward 
' , S U SEW. 3 DOUBLE F E A T U R E 
^ JOHN SMITH A N D 
POCAHONTAS 
"tb Tony Dexter and Jody Lawrence 
^ ANGEL FACE 
^ ^ " M i t c h u m and Jean S immons 
SOT. 4-5 DOUBLE FEATURE 
I^ ER OF NO RETURN 
^ Monroe, Robert Mitchum and R o r y 
Calvert City, Ky, 
Wayne Llttlejohn, Prop. 
Calvert City, Ky. 
Warm Morning 
Stoves Don't Look 
Further 
For Your 
MODERN HOMES 
ROBERT ARNOLD 
Sand and Gravel 
Limestone Rock 
Fertilizers 
Real Estate — Insurance 
FHA and G. I. Loans 
PHONE 3802 
Calvert City, Kentucky 
Phone 66M 
Calvert City, Ky lAmeOak 
YOU WILL LIKE OUR 
Prescription Service 
MATERIALS FOR ALL T Y r E 
- GARAGES or COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING 
HOMES 
W I N D I N G S "DAY SEPT. 6-7 DOUBLE FEATURE 
J O N SOUTH STREET 
Or? , W i d m a r k and Jean Peters 
k SILVER WHIP 
and Rory Calhoun 
SEPT. 8-9 DOUBLE FEATURE 
J&CRA^Y HORSE 
Victor Mature and Susan Ball 
S^HET ROMANCE 
** *« t «e» Main and Chill Wi l l i 
Selling 
- Sentinel 
_ Sylvanla 
TELEVISION SETS 
A COMPLETE LUMBER SUPPLY 
e*off 
PRODUCT THAT BEARS THII j j A M M I E X A l l James Kunnecke , Owner 
W e Service Our Sales 
PHONE 51M Calvert City, Ky Benton, Ky, 
Calvert City, Ky. 
MOORE S CA? 
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Central States News Views 
U B E R A C E ' S P O P toots French 
horn for Blatz band in Wiscon-
sin American LegiOn parade in 
Milwaukee. Salvatore L ibcrace 
is 25 - year m e m b e r ot band, 
sponsored by Blatz brewery , 
that's been state legion c h a m p 
since 1928, four times national 
champion M K ifvftj" H t i U 
Mrs J- L E ' , w 
M r s Varnel ie Sml i 
rljje R o u t e 1 wei 
genton S a t u r d a y LYNNHURST RESORT 
On Beautiful K e n t u c k y Lake 
Vacation and Water Sports 
Modern Housekeeping Cabins 
SPORTSMAN'S MOTEL 
Write or Phone T o d a y f o r Folder to T h o m a s E. Brown 
or Phone 1782-i Murray,, Ky., Route 6 
Air Condit ioned — Wal l - t o -Wal l Carpeting 
• Sound Proof Rooms 
C(overleaf M 
U. S. 62 — GilDcrtsvlUe, Ky. 
" T h e Luxury Spot on Kentucky Lai 
0 Closest Motel lo Kentucky Dam V 
P h o n e 2712 and 2461 
No C h a r g e f o r 
AEltLALIST Betty Fox denes 
death in feats f r o m 18-inch perch 
40 stories above Chicago 's Loop. w and wool, and 100 p. 
Befular $16.95 am 
Now #10.95 - J 
Hock of F lorshelm an 
fcT Regular <18.95 ANA 
Now $ 
Croat) r Square. R e g u 
Now < 
RESTAURANT & BOAT DOCK 
ON U. S. 68 AT JONATHAN CREEK 
Featuring 
FISH - STEAKS & CHOPS 
Sandwiches of all kinds 
m BOATS — MOTORS — FISHING TACKLE & BAITS 
Kentucky Lake's Vacation 
ALL LAKE FRONT COTTAGES 
Beach Boat Oock Boats 
On Wes t Side Lake at Mouth of Big B< 
At End of Ky . 963 Seven Mil 
Write R A L P H MOORE, KFD 1, Gilberts 
Summer Suits 
jiatzen Bathing Si 
Greatly Red R O A M I N G one-year-old T o m m y Warrick, of Columbia, Mo., can ' t stray far f rom home with his dog, "Spike , obviously having a (irm 
grip on the situation. F A V O R I T E S P O T IN THE KENTUCKY liftf J 
KENTUCKY DAM 
M A R I N A SEVENTH * B R O A i m 
AT EAST END OF KENTUCKY D| 
Gilbertsville, Ky., Phone 227] 
Boat and Motor Rentals' 
FOR BOY'S . . . 
Kentucky ' s f irst private 
c a m p for boys, ages f ive 
through fourteen. 
KENTUCKY LAKE 
For the T i m e of Y'our Son 's 
Life 
One counse lor f o r each 5 
hoys permits individual a t -
tention—truly a boy 's c a m p 
that is camper centered. 
Get f ree in format ive 
brochure 
C A M P C O U N T R Y BOY 
Winter Address: Elkton, Ky 
Summer Address 
Golden Pond, Ky . 
THE T O P S . . . 
One of America 's t op f ive 
f ishing spots, say A m e r i -
ca 's Outdoor Writers. 
KENTUCKY LAKE 
For Crappie , Bass, Striped 
Bass. Cottages, Boat Dock , 
and Supply Store, all b o r -
dering Kentucky Lake Air -
port. U.S. 68 at East End 
Eggner Bridge. 
Write f o r Free Booklet 
FISHERMAN'S O N E - STOP 
Mail: R. R. 2, Go lden Pond, 
Kentucky 
PHONE: CADIZ, KY. , 6921 
ICE « LICENSES « TAI 
Live Bait Boat Accessorhl 
COMPLETE MARINE KEPAIR SFJ 
Engine Work 0 30-Ton Marine 1 
Murray, Ky. 
2 Blocks East of Court House 
« SPORTING GOODS 
0 FISHING SUPPLIES 
• ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 
« COMPLETE H A R D W A R E 
"Most Complete G i f t Shop In This Area" 
W E T AND DRY STORAGE 
Comple te Sales and Service 
JOHNSON SEA HORSE OUTBOARD S| 
" T h e Only Complete Boat Yard on K] 
MR. and MRS. LAWRENCE TIIEOB. 
COAKLEY S VILLAGE 
DOCKS 
Shopping Center 
Area's Largest Super 
Market 
U - T O T E - E M G R O C E R Y 
Located at the " Y " — I n t e r -
sect ion of U. S. Highways 
68 a n d 641. 
BENTON. K Y . 
R.F.D. 6 P h o n e 6971 
Use Our PHONE SERVICE 
For y o u r convenience , y o u 
are we l come to leave your 
te lephone number a t your 
home. Register w i t h us 
when you arrive ln the 
Lake Area so t h a t e m e r -
gency messages m a y b e 
relayed t o y o u wherever 
you stay o n the Lake. N o 
charge . T h e n u m b e r Is B e n -
ton, Ky., 6971. 
7 A. M. t o 10 P. M. 
• SPORTING G O O D S 
IN KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE STATE P A R K 
COMPLETE FACILITIES fcOR FISHERMEN 
Helpful Informat ion on Where to Fish and YVhat to Use 
SPEED BOAT RIDES ANYTIME 
L A K E C R U I S E S 
ONE EACH WEEKDAY AT 2:'.X) P. M. 
Several on Sunday Running From 
» 11 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Licenses 0 Live and Artif icial Bait 0 Boat , Motor Rentals 
Gas and Oil 0 Ice 0 Your Catch Frozen Free 
Overnight Dockage f o r Privately Owned Boats 
Concrete Launching R a m p 0 Lockers 
Dealer for Evlnrudt; Motors 
For Reservations: Caklfcy's Village' D o t k 
J. W. Coakley, Operator Gilbertsville, K y . v,. . -pho..e 2441 
BUY Y O U R FOOD HERE 
If you cook your own 
meals while ln the K y . Lake 
area, e ither as a guest or 
in your own private cabin, 
leave your f o o d worries at 
home. No need t o load 
down your car. Purchase 
your needs at bargain p r i c -
es f r o m King 's Shopping 
Center after you arrive a t 
the Lake. 
Open 7 Days Per Week -
GIFTS 0 SOUVENIRS 
G A Y C E K 
F ' G U R I N E S 
F R d 
V bit Of o r e - . J 
F I N N F E A T H E 
A MODERN MO FISH DINNERS — FAMOUS FOODS — PLATE LUNCHES 
24 HOUR SERVICE \ 
Try Our Famous " H a m b u r g e r T h r o u g h the Garden" 
LIVE BAIT — T A C K L E — ICE 
On U. S. Routes 62 and 68 Near Intersection with U. S. 641 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bossoin, Owners Phone 9611 
BENTON, KY. , R . F. D. 6 
SINCLAIR GAS & OIL 
ELECTRIC HEAT 
• A CORDIAL WELCOME 
A W A I T S YOU WHERE HOSPITALITY 
On U. S. 68 — Mile West of Eggners F 
Aurora P. O., RFD Hardin, Ky. Phone 
Kentucky 
LAKEVIEW 
COTTAGES 
MODERN and COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
One Mile South of Ky . Dam on U. S. 641 
PHONE 2231 
Gilbertsville, K y . LENEAVES 
GULF SERVICE 
LENEAVE'S A U T O PARTS 
PHONES — Day 7683 — Night 4361 
0 Washing — Gul f lex — Gulf and Delco Batteries 
0 Gul f and U. S. Roya l Tires 
FISHERMAN'S ONE-STOP Service 
D I A L D a y - 3951 1005 Main St. Dial Night - 4361 
BENTON, K Y . 
# WELDING • 24 HOUR W R E C K E R SERVICE 
For One Stop Complete Service 
SHOP A T 
W. W. JOYCE 
GROCERY 
IN GILBERTSVILLE, KY. 
Air Conditioned 
FOR Y O U R SHOPPING C O M F O R T 
FEATURING: Fresh, Fancy and Staple Foods, Freeh Meat*, 
Frozen Foods, Fishing Tackle and Equipment . 
ON U.S. 68 — NEAR KY. LAKE STJ 
FAMOUS FISH Dlt 
With 
HUSHPUPPIE; 
REALTOR 
BEAUTIFUL K E N T U C K Y LAKE P R O P E R T I E S 
Phone 2231 — Gilbertsville, K y . 
On U. S. 641 — 1 Mile South of K y . D a m SCOLLOl SHRIMP 
M O O R E S CA 
• • • " -.1 
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and children, Billy and Phyllis, 
Orvllle Easley and son, Ken, Joe 
Faughn and baby daughter. 
Lloyd Collie, Edgar Norwood 
and sons, Jim Ed and Max, 
Sherman Powell and children, 
Tommy and Susie, Ed Watklns 
and children, Charles, James and 
Mary Ellen, Herschel Waggoner, 
Ray Harrison and son, and Mrs. 
Katie Faughn and Mrs. Cardie 
Watklns, wife of the late Crarles 
Watklns. 
United Fund Will 
Hold Meeting at 
Calvert on Friday 
The annual meeting of the 
United Fund Drive of Calvert 
City will be held at 8 p.m , Sept. 
2, ln the Calvert School Caf -
eteria. 
Purplse of the meeting Is to 
elect directors for the ensuing 
year and to make plans for the 
1955 fund-raising campaign. 
Only two years old, the CtUvert 
City United Fund exceeded Its 
goal ln the first year by 100 per 
cent, and ln Its second raised 
the goal and exceeded that f i g -
ure by 50 percent. 
Russell Lund, manager of the 
National Carbide Co. plant, Is 
president of the fund. 
The Mac Tuckers 
Are Hosored With 
Household Shower 
Ii . , . 
Mr. anl Mrs. Mac Tucker of 
• Hardin Route 1 were honored at 
a household shower given by 
Mrs. John Anderson and Mrs. 
Irvan Jackson on Saturday, Aug. 
i 20, at 7 o'clock ln the evening. 
Those attending and sending 
gifts were: 
Messrs. and Mesdames Qus 
, Hopkins, Wright Brown, David 
i Nelson, Hallie Nelson, Henry 
• Gordon, John Ed Lovett, Elzle 
I Lovett, Glen D. Lovett, Raymond 
Borders, Gus Harrison, Damon 
Harrison, Dorrls Hutchens, Char, 
i lie Castleman. 
I Lou Norwood, George Bohan-
non, William Hodge, Toy Rose, 
Ray Harrison, John Barnett, 
Phillip Thompson, G u y Hender-
son, Jim Borders, Earl Lovett, 
Carl Lovett, Amos York, John 
Edd Barnes, George Reed. 
John E. Nlmmo, Charlie Mor-
rlo, Rex Anderson, Jim Jackson, 
Carmel Byeyrs, Wlllard Watklns, 
Louie Gardner, Dwayne Dotson, 
Robert Jackson, Irvan Jackson, 
John Anderson, Ed Tucker, Guy 
• Jackson, Zip Tucker, W. T. Tur-
ner, and Mrs. Kittle Thompson. 
Misses Patricia Hodge, Phyllis, 
Linda t>nd Judy Henderson, Mar-
that Thompson, Barbara and 
Rose York, Judy and Nancy Nel-
son, Patsy Rise. 
Messrs Terry Tucker, Steve 
j Hodge, Jimmy Jackson, Derrlll 
Byers, Randy Jackson, Stevle 
I Henderson, Herman Borders, 
Larry Lovett. 
Games were played and prizes 
were awarded to Mrs. Carmel 
Byers, Bill Hodge, Charles Mor-
ris. John Ed Lovett. 
Refreshments were served to 
those attending. 
, Mrs. J. E. West of Mayfleld 
visited ln the home of her dau-
ghter, Mrs. Marshall Wyatt In 
Benton Saturday. 
Collie fan^y 
*ld a n * 
ta. Augk29' gute W * 
held in hon-
lie county of 
Wattlns and 
j,mes » n d 
Bondale, 
_ Herschel 
1 park. Mich, 
the former 
Mrs. Curlln Thompson o f Ben-
ton Route 1 was carried to the 
Riverside Hospital ln Paducah 
last week for treatment. 
Mrs. J. L. Edwards, Mr. and 
Mrs. Varnelle Smith, of Gllberts-
ville Route 1 were visitors In 
Benton Saturday. 
d — Wall - to-wall Ca 
• Sound Proof 
Jusl Look at This 
You simply pay a small down payment and we furnish your 
home wtth a BEAUTIFUL HOME FREEZER. We then 
stock that freezer with all of your various food needs. ALL 
QUALITY ITEMS! 
Then you pay small payments, based upon your food needs. 
You get the freezer and your food at the safe time—sav-
ing money—saviny time—cutting out the middle man profit 
that has been takint so much of your food dollar for so lony. 
Y O U OWE IT T O YOURSELF A N D YOUR 
FAMILY T O INVESTIGATE! ONE-HALF PRICE 
ONE-HALF PRICE 
KENTUCKY DAM STYLE-MART STORE 
Your Cost Would Be With Us Your Present Wop "Jumping at conclusions is 
not half ax good exercise aa 
1 dhruiuK for facta!" MARINA SEVENTH & BROADWAY — MAYFIELD, KY $11.00 this Includes food and freezer $15.00 this Includes food and freezer 
$17.00 this Includes food and freezer 
$19.00 this includes food and freezer 
$22.00 this Includes food and freezer 
$25.00 this includes food and freezer 
$15.00 for total food per week 
$20.00 for total food per week 
$25.00 for total food per week 
$30.00 for total food per week 
$35.00 for total food per week 
$40.00 for total food per week 
k r I AST END OF KENTUCKY DiS 
I Gilbertsville, K y , Phono Ml 
Boat and Motor Rentals 
Canned Goods Frozen Foods (Birds 
Eye, Flav-R-I'ac, Snow 
Crop, Dew Kist) 
(10 oz. pkgs.) 
Okra 
Baby Llmas 
Peas Asparagus 
Fruit Cocktain Green Beans 
10 ttc Ra viola VALUES Broc'oll 
Golden Corn OMEGA FLOUR 
5 lbs 28e—10 lbs. 54c 
Coffee _ lb. 86c 
Canned Milk — 10c 
PET -CARNATION -WILSON 
CRISCO-SPRY 
3 lbs. ' 5 c 
Sugar lb. 7c 
Lima Beans 
Mlx'd Vegetables Beets 
Greens 
Pork 'n Beans Peaches 
EACH Hominy Shrimp 
GAY CERAMIC PLANTERS AND 
FIGURINES IN FULL COLOR DIRECT 
FROM CALIFORNIA 
THESE ARE EVERYDAY PRICES — NOT SPECIALS 
FILL OUT 
THIS COUPON 
AND MAIL 
CRN MOT0 \ bit of greenery for your indoor scenery! . . . fanciful 
)irds and animals strike a perky pose on the log-
:haped planter— give a fresh spiash 'n' sparkle to any 
what-not-shelf, coffee table, or empty nook in your 
home. If you're modern-minded, choose the deep bowl-
type planters in green, chartreuse, black. All are set 
on brassed filigree stands with protective plastic lips. 
Large size cockatoo, hen and rooster figurines, also in 
•his special sale selection. Order extras for charming 
gifts. 
jj PHONE Number ln Family 
B Amount Spent for Food Each Week 
jj Would Like for you to Contact Us 
5 Regarding Food Program • • — 
he Eating Do Not Have Home Freezer Own Home Freezer " 
=> r a t a waves l « a r s « s » t » For Further Information e FLAMINGO PLANTERS 
e M O ON I O C 
9 MOCKINGBIRD PLANTER 
* \ tOVE BIRO 
• <HICKEN PLANTER 
• ROOSTER « HEN FIGURINES 
e COCKATOOS 
• FLAMINGO FIGURINES 
• SQUARE, OVAl, CRESCENT 
AND TRIANOU PLANTER 
• AND OTHERS TO SUIT 
EVERT TASTI For Further Information Call, Write or Come by -
THE HOUSE OF GOOD FOODS 
431 So. 28th Paducah, Ky. Dial 3 4 7 2 7 or 5-9959 
Service Is Ou r Utmost Concern 
tSELECTlOr^OF DISH G A R D E N PLANTS 
4 D l No Charge For Planting 
SHIRLEY FLORIST 
cogf North Fourth Murray, Ky. 
NEAR 
A M O U S 
H U S H P 
„ STEAK 
a H R O ^ 
Phone 188 
SCHOOL SHOES THAT CAN TAKE IT!j 
^j»AK-OUTJN H ISTORY 
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News From Hardin Personals P A D U C A H D R Y 
Mrs. Joe Putnam, has returned 
Irom the Mayf ie ld hospital and 
is ful ly recovered. 
Mr. and Mrs. Urover Drelsbach 
of Detroit have moved to H a r -
d in to reside. Mrs. Dre lsbach 
was the f o r m e r Miss Wil l ie 
Smith sister o f Mrs. Bert ie D a -
venport . 
Hardy Crosby, of Paducah , 
spent Saturday n i g h t in Hard in 
visiting his father, John Crosby 
and fami ly . 
Mr. and Mrs. Voris Utley and 
Mrs. Keith Pace were In P a d u -
cah last Thursday . 
Glenn Clayton, of P a d u c a h , 
visited Ills parents , Mr. and Mrs. 
Hlnton Clayton, Saturday. 
Mrs. Leon Miller Is in a h o s -
pital in Memphis , where she has 
beep f o r several days. 
N$r. and Mrs. Lorain Jones and 
sOft, Dwalne, of Detroit , visited 
Loralnes ' mother , Mrs. Cella 
Jones, and other relatives last 
weekend. T h e y were a c c o m p a n -
ied to Detroit T u e s d a y by Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Thweatt . Mrs. C e -
lla Jones and Dwalne Jones f l ew 
to Detroit f r o m Paducah . Ail 
will visit in Detroit a m o n t h . 
2ND FLOOR SHOE DEPT., B R I N G S YOU 
; g ™ 'RED-ROBIN' 
if the soles wear out 
within 9 0 days! DOUBI-l FEATtJB 
Thousands of satisfied customer! 
are positive proof that RED ROBIN 
Shoes will outwear other shoes at 
twice the price. 
County Judge Artelle Ha l tom 
Is on vacat ion this week and 
J o h n Henson is serving as sub-
stitute Judge. 
The Hal Perrys have returned 
f r o m a vacat ion tr ip to Ch i cago . 
ALSO FEATI R K T T I SON OF COTTON ridden by Jimmy WadUltto 
I owned by Mr. and Mrs. H. H. McKelvey of i J 
v Tenn. won the walking horse championship] 
Marshall County Fair in B e n t o n . 
Ponnty's sofoguerrfi tvery pair ef 
shots) 
They're SoniliiodH to itoy odorless, 
hygionlcally cleanor. 
. \ -u f 'J- W W - V ^ V - V - V A 
' B r f The »olr» lire 
£ unconditionally 
C U A R A N T K I D 
^ ^ f o r 9 0 D A Y S o f W E A R 
.. .f ^ tv-Sn. /ViAnAj'i 
B u r t L a m a 
IN 
(In Technicolor 
* SIZES 8 to 3 
and 3V4 to 6 IN PADUCAH 
REINFORCED 
AT POINTS OF WEAR 
Selected 
leather 
CORRECT 
LAST tnuDAr 
ur l i ne o f schoo l supplies, 
b a c k - t o - s c h o o l needs. 
Keep your eye cued on c 
for the right answers to 
STRONG FLEXIBLE 
SOLES < STURDY 
CONSTRUCTION VICTOR MATURE T 
S1MEN McNALir 1 
fart tow 'SyMe&lONtr • 
Little boys love Penney 's t w o -
eyelet t ies! Mothers ' love the 
low price 1 These are of n e w 
soft ie smooth leather wi th 
buyoant cushion crepe soles. 
Brown. Sanit ized to keep them 
hygienical ly clean. 
sizes 12 Vi to 3 4 . 9 8 
sizes 8 1-2 to 12 !_. . 4.49 
Penney ' s t w o - t o n e saddle o x -
fords , her favorite shoe f o r 
school o r play . . a n d they ' re 
budget priced, t o o ! They ' re of 
r i ch f inished cowhide with buo 
yant rubber heels and soles. 
White with b r o w n or black, 
white soles! Sanitized f o r 
freshness. A Q O 
sizes 12 H to 3 t . ^ O 
sizes 8 1-2 to 12 4.49 
B R O A D W A Y AT 4TH PADUCAH DRY GOODS CO 
ARE YOU READY 
For A Good 
HONEST BUY ON A NEW 1955 
B A K E R OLDS 
Paducah's Oldest Franchise Dealer (Since 1928) Penney 's rugged service o x -
fords f o r the active little boy 
at a kind to your budget pr i ce ! 
Adjustable buckle closing a s -
sures proper fit. B r o w n e m -
bossed leather uppers. Rubber 
heels, lnterf lex soles. Sani t iz -
ed to keep t h e m hygienically 
clean. A Q O 
sizes 12% to 3 T - . 7 0 
sizes 8 1-2 to 12 — 4.49 
MR. WI 
^ Specialist ii 
^ S j O l N j 
Of AUTOI 
G a y as a d a n c e — P e n n e y ' s l i t -
tle girls' d ress -up shoes in the 
contlental manner . She ' l l f ind 
them In f ine patent , suede or 
smooth leather topped o f f by 
a sparkling gutter f lower . S a -
nitized f o r f lower freshness. 
WILL GUARANTEE Y O U T H A T 
KIND OF DEAL 
DURING OUR G I G A N T I C 
l l t l 
^ W ! 
' A N N U A L S A L E 
PJ^QPJJ Is Secondary Give 
Chance to Prove This To You! position 
WORLD G L O B E S for .h. 
^ • f l F «»oden»'« homework 
J L T t L . a n d ' o r al l the ~ 
^ M F j j f c f am i l y . 
When you're summing up s c h o o l needs, be sure to 
shop hore first. Our complete selection adds up to 
more convenience and greater savings for yalJ-
FINANCING BOY! WE NEED 
YOUR USED CAR! 
T o Fit Your Individual Needs 
Through The Fiance Company 
of Your Choice 
DRIVE OUR CAR A N D GET THE 
FACTS FIRST H A N D 
A favor i te with t eens—Pen-
n y ' s r ight-priced casual s ty -
le with soft f lexible loccasin 
construct ion. They-re or s m o o -
th leather, with hansewn 
vamps ; c o m e In black smooth 
o r suede leather, b r o w n s m o o -
th, grey suede. A Q q 
A favorite f o r Young Men 
Penney's Stormwelt Shoe . . fa 
vorite o n - o r - o f f c a m p u s ! Ele-
gant black leathers. Goodyear 
welt construct ion . 7 q/-v 
sizes 6 to II > 
BAKER OLDS PADUCAH. KY DIAL 3-3611 
PADUCAH, KY. Phone 2-1277 
FANK S€Z 
Keritucki 
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4-H Club News Mr. and Mrs. E. S. James and daughter Doris of Rome , Ga. , spent the weekend ln Benton 
with Mr. and Mrs. R o y James. 
THEATRE Mr. and Mrs. Larry Braum of Detroit arrived Tuesday to visit 
her mother, Mrs. Frankle Eley 
in Benton. , PHONK ?S91 
In Solid Comfort! 
BY PAUL W . MILLS 
Assistant County Agent 
Everyone in Marshal l County 
seemed to have e n j o y e d the M a r -
shall C o u n t y Pair and they are 
looking f o r w a r d to a larger and 
bettor fa ir next year. 
T h e 4 - H b o y s that entered the 
tractor driving contest were as 
fo l lows : Jerry Chumbler , Sharpe 
G a r y Young , H a r d i n ; R a y W a l k -
er Chumbler , Sharpe ; R i c h a r d 
Binkley, Calvert C i ty a n d B o b b y 
Egner , Brlensburg. 
Jerry C h u m b l e r w o n first 
place. Jerry f inished the driving 
ln one minute and twenty sec -
onds . Jerry will dr ive in the 
4 - H t rac tor dr iv ing contest at 
the State Fair o n Sept. 10. 
T h e Marshal l County 4 - H Club 
A PAIR OF EYE GLASSES 
To LISTEN With Greer 
GARSON 
Dana 
ANDREWS 
Cameron kiltcMI 
Lois Smith 
Wolttr Hampdw 
No Button* « Not a Gadget Hung 
on or Attached 
Just a Tiny Tube 
to Ear 0 No Cords 
THE ORIGINAL HEARING AID EYEGLASSES 
Write for descriptive literature or 
pnone Paducah 2-4684. 
"DOUBLE FEATURE SEPT. 3 THE LISTENER 
• ( t r o l i • e f hi 
( • M o d h i m w M 517 Kentucky Ave. Paducah, Kentucky ( J 
'wiBruat A UFFL.E S M I L E , -FUAT costb NO"tVt\NQ -TO MAN' 
UFAC1URE, WORTH A 
LOT <o -THE MAH *1UAT 
. NEEDS IT. _ 
R i C o n n e l l y 
R s> .nond Ma i ton 
ALSO FEATI'RETT K 
SEPT. 4-5 
MONDAY 
Gir> Cooper Burt Lancaster 
IN 
(In Technicolor 
It is worth a lot to us t o pause 
to ce lebrate L A B O R DAY, the 
d a y DEDICATED TO P R O G -
RESS OF HUMAN H A P P I -
NESS. The only measure to 
real progress Is the progress 
of human happiness, and all 
else Is of importance only i n -
so far as It a f f e c t s this happi -
ness. T h u s once each year a 
day is set aside to honor the 
man whose strength and in-
tel l igence do most to promote 
general happiness . - . , T H E 
LABORING MAN. 
Portfolios with ail scnoc 
supplies purchases. Get yourt! 
Cotton Flannel Shirts 
\ super-buy in handsome check and plaid 
hirtsl Sanforized to keep the perfect 
it! With new rounded col- ^ f e t f f c t 
tr and satin yoke. Boys' % M % M 
its 6 to 16. m M 
i FRIDAY 
"Jackpot" Wallets 
Mult ipurpose billfolds; com 
partment for bills, photos 
coins; mirror, comb Q Q 
ond emery b o a r d . - 7 0 tax 
Broadcloth with multi-stit 
cups designed for perfe 
Band bottom. In 32 £ 
36, A; 32-38, B. 3 VICTOR MATURE STEPHEN McNAllY 
l a * EGAN • Sylvia SIDNEY 
WEAREVER 
Clip-on Bow Ties 
What a selection! Hand paints, 
e m b r o i d e r e d , w o v e n j a c -
q u a r d s o f r a y o n -
satin. In stytene box. 3 U 
Tricot Panties M> 
Lace trimmed! Of run-proof 
two-bar tricot rayon in white 
and dainty pastels; O O t 
sizes 2 -12 O T 
erfect fountain pens for school 
,w priced! No other pen under 3 
s features. Choice of 5 | 
jrdoloy-tipped points for \ 
very ui» 
MOTORING PUBLIC 
Orion Sweaters 
Boys' luxury-orlon pul 
with v-neck and long s' 
Beautiful pastel < n 
colors; in 30-36. A a 
MR. WILL J .SMITH 
"byfield, Specialist in all types of cars and trucks, 
HAS JOINED OUR STAFF 
^ ^ • 
Of A U T O MECHANICS 
CROCKETT Lunch Kit 
Tan metal box with Vi-pt or I 
10-oz. vacuum b^ttU. Brlyht 
picture of D a v y ' j n / \ 
Crockett on box. £ • < ' 
D A V Y C R O C K E T T 
Shoulder Bag 
Frontier styled. Roomy—foi 
books, binders, tablets, pen 
cils. Brown can- j A Q Q 
vas; vinyl lined. 
ui a position to give you 
BEST AUTO SERVICE 
P l a s t i c b o b b y , 
pocket, all-purpose 
and dressing combs. 
Nylon Combs 15«-19'-29« 
Paducah, Ky, 320 Broadway 
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AT MURRAY HOSPITAL 
The following Marshall County 
persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital from 
Aug. 22 to Aug. 29: 
Mrs. Claude Tldwell, Route 3. 
Mrs. Charles Jones, Route 3. 
Mrs. Thomas Clark, Route 4. 
Mrs. Elbert Flatt and Phyllis 
Ann Flatt, 103 W. 9th St., Ben-
South Benton News 
period, 
"BENTON BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION, Benton, Kentucky 
By JOE P. DUKE 
Superintendent. 
AUGUST 22, 1955. 
16c 
I ton. 
Mrs. Buron p„., 
girl, Route 7 ngl 
^ a m e » Glenn « 
2 0 5 ° l l v e . BentotLj 
John Tyree of R, 
town Monday -Z 
subscribed f o r th7l 
Mrs. Cannon's Tot 
School Will Open 
Fall Term Sept. 12 
The Tot School, a kindergarten 
operated by Mrs. Ben Cannon, 
will open Its fall term o i u M o n -
tlay, Sept. 12, at 9 a.m. A 
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Fendley 
and daughters, Janice and De-
borah, of Paducah spent the 
weekend ln Benton with Mrs. 
Fred Fllbeck and attended the 
fair. 
,Mrs. Cannon reports that she 
has enlarged the classroom and 
added new equipment and ma-
terial for the school. 
She requests that all enrolled 
pupils should be at the school 
before or by 9 o 'clock on opening 
day. Mrs. Cannon's new address 
Is 205 East 12tb Street, Benton. 
Subscribe to The Courier 
Kentucky. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Green-
field of Mayfleld were the week 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Greenfield and attended the fair 
last Friday and Saturday. 
Bertie Riley spent last Friday 
night with Miss Jane Riley and 
Mr. Harve Rley ln Benton and 
attended the fair. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Elkins and 
children have returned f r o m a 
vacation trip to Detroit. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnston 
have returned f rom St. Louis. 
Jack English Is cutting hay 
this week. Hope It doesn't rain 
until he finishes, for part of it 
in mine. 
BY MRS. M. U. SIRESS 
The fair is ended and this 
scribe was not able to attend. I 
always try to attend every Mar-
shall County Fair. M. U. and I 
use to take our stock and chick-
ens to the fair and always e n -
Joyed It somuch. Last year, I e n -
tered over 100 di f ferent displays 
and this year I had a lot o f Jel-
lies and vegetables f ixed but I 
was not able to attend. 
Mr. Edgar Rudd of Waltham, 
Mass., gave the adult lesson at 
Sunday School last Sunday. Ed-
gar is a home boy and an able 
teacher. He is on the faculty at 
Tufts University. His family 
came with him on the trip to 
yoiw1? Mrs. Edgar Sheppard and Miss 
Mary Slrls of Route 5 were shop-
pers ln town. Subscribe to The Courier 
THIS BANK WILL BE CLOSED LABOR DAY 
Monday Sept. St 
In Recognition of 
American Workers 
WE INVITE Y O U 
PLAN YOUR BANKING 
NEEDS EARLY 
BANK OF BENTON 
WHATEVER YOU NEED FOR ™ 
Long WEEKEND - Y O U CAN FIND IT HER 
- Shop In Air-Conditioned Comfort 
MEMBER F. D. I. C. 
Prone 2861 Free Delivery 
ROW NEW. CAR TUBELESS Til 
TEARS OF USE A N D Pi Cello Bag 
CARROTS 
JEWEL 
STOKELY'S COUNTRY GENTLE 
303 
CANS 
MORRELL'S PRIDE SKINLESS • S A F E T Y ! 
670-15 
IACH IN SI C O R N 
CHVWttr, FORD, 
M»UTH OWNERS Van Camp's 16 oz. Cans 
PORK 8C BEANS O PRIDE OF OZARK 
TOMATOES 1 ( 1 TRADE M 
* » Mt or tout 
T U N U J Great Northern ^ • • 1 
H H WU' CeU° 
We Will Sample These Wieners 
ZESTO STYLE FRI. AFTERNOON & SAT. 
M U T T O N 
B E A N S 
4 I b J b a g 4 9 c 
RIB ROAST 
SHOULDER 
L O I N 
LEG 
*-00 DOWN 
JOHNSON'S GLO-COAT 
J 1-3 QUART 
OPEN 
7 DAYS 
A WEEK 
PARK LANE 
ICE 
CREAM 
1-2 Gal. PADUCAH, KY. 
Benton, The Best 
• Town in Ky. • 
By A Dam Site 
Build Marshall 
County And It 
WiU Build You Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspape, Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper 
Paid Circulation Sella — That In The 
Kind Thin Newspaper Offers Customers Volume XIX First In Circulation, First In Advertising 
Firet In The Home, First In Reader Interest 
Benton, Ky., September I, 1956 
Number 16 
150 Attend Annual 
Reunion of Lents 
Family at Ky. Lake 
The Lents family held Its an-
nual reunion on Sunday, Aug, 
21, at the Kentucky Lake Camp 
of Locle Duncan of Benton, 
Approximately 150 relatives 
and friends of the family attend-
ed the gathering; Several were 
stricken with food poisoning 
after the big noonday feast, but 
aside from that the reunion was 
an enjoyable event. 
Members of the family attend-
ed from many parts of Kentucky 
and several other states. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Tom Lents and 
daughter, Juanita, and grand-
daughters, Evon and Virginia 
Griffin and Darlene Thornton 
came to the reunion from Plant 
City, Fla. 
Also from Florida were Mr, 
and Mrs. Cleve Lents and daugh-
ter, Hose, They live at Fernan-
dlna, Fla. 
Mac Lents was here from Dal-
las, Texas, and his father came 
from Louisiana. 
Mr. and Mrs. Olive Lents 
came from Sac City, Iowa, Mrs. 
Ellen Goheen, Mrs. Ethel Middle-
ton and her sister, Llnnle, all 
came from St. Louis. 
lment, entered the Army ln May 
1954 and arrived overseas last 
October from Fort Knox, Ky. 
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Henton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hill, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Hill, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Hill also Mr. and Mrs. Ki-
lls Henson of Murray attended 
the Mltchell-Henton wedding ln 
Trenton. Tfenn., last Saturday, 
August 27. 
Harold Holland has recovered 
from a recent severe Illness since 
Mrs. Holland passed away. 
EYES RIGHT 
fflNBN* Twl zoo OOOf open 55 
PENOUINS MAtCHEP OUT Or TUB 
OATES A NO PAHAPED MOUND TUB 
9THEETS Cf tOlN8U*»«.KOTL»Wl 
TWEV eeuwsp WELL.A»«?I» 
11 NOBOPV. SUBSEQUENTLY. ZOO 
OCPlCtAlS WAPl AN AfTEK-
W i J ' NOON TOJB A REGULAR 
I PAiivevsNTi 
ess «*> r a 
nlrdeallns 
2 - OnW 
ANDERSON'S Jack'n Jill Shop 
August Coat Sale! 
BUY N O W A N D SAVE! A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD THE COAT 
IN L A Y - A W A Y 
jjSlDENCE 
„ fljUBS 
jDtct Cooksey 
-h Street was 
f S T Friday 
" I Bsltom re-
„ the fireplace 
i* p«*r fle" \nd«t the roof 
GIANTS OF THE DEEP 
Vme tallest plan-is »i tue est. -
SEAWtSOa' SEAWEEPS MEASURE MXt THAN 
600 FSfcT IN uei&HT MAWE K E N R X K D IN 
THE WATERS AROUNP CAPE HORN. C 0 » » K & 
THIS H E I M 1 WITH TUB TALLEST OC TUE 
GIANT SEQUOIA H t t E b - 4 0 0 FEST HI4W.' 
(A) A winsome sight coming or going — this flounce-skirted 
—double breasted Princess. Its Prim Puritan collar dips to 
a deep V ln back. Cashmere suede, an elegant fabric to put 
her on her best behaviour. Milium lining. Red, Camel, 
Navy, Pink, Blue, Natural. Sizes 7 to 14. 
$29.93 
During August Sale Only $24.95 
C. W. Williams Is 
Honored At Dinner 
On 80th Birthday 
C. W. Williams was honored on 
his 80th birthday Aug. 21 with 
a surprise potluck dinner at his 
home. 
Those present were Mrs. Rob 
Borlen, Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Tlley and Frank of Kevil; Mrs. 
Mary Hust, ,Mr. and Mrs. Erlr 
Hust of Padudah, Mrs. Bessie 
Grace. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sewell, Le-
roy Sewell, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Sewell and Bily, Judy anl Tom-
my, Mrs. Pearl Smith, Powell 
Smith, Chares Wilcox, Mr. and 
Mrs. Govle Smith and Judy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith 
and Dale and Donna, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Owen. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
L. Williams and Wayne, Joe and 
Mike, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Eyans, Henry Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Devine, Mrs. Dorothy 
Brown and Edward, Mr. and Mrs. 
Williams. 
NEED F0R 
: A N FIND IT HEREJ 
tioned Comfort 
„ L O W E S T P R I C E S 
L A B O R D A Y 
(B) Like mother's "Pale-tinted tweedle," here's Tlpl Tot's 
Petite Princess of Curl Tweed. Its bouffant skirt fits nicely 
over bouncrest flounces . . . with removable corduroy collar, 
Interlined corduroy lning. Heather Tan, Blege, Blue, Shrimp. 
Size 3 to 6x. 
M4.95 
During August Sale Only $21.95 
mi ONLY NEW-CAR TUBELESS TIRE 
IT 7 TEARS OF USE AND PROOF 
N T R Y GENTLE! 
303 
CANS 
• SAFETYLINER 
6.70-15 SIZE 
EACH IN SETS OF 4 
(C) The Princess lines are straight from her fairy tale! 
In fancy suede, charcoal brushed for a very grown-up 
tweedy effect. Milium lining. Natural. Grey, Turquoise 
Size 3 to 6x. 
119.95 
During August Sale Only $17.95 
CHEVROLET, FORD, 
KTMOUTH OWNERS 
low priced, 
fully 
guaranteed 
A n e w F a l l Coat at a reduction during August. Make your selection 
now and SAVE 
H 1EI SAHFY-T 
flu* lox your 
recappable tir« F.Goodrich EXPRESS 
TRUCK TIRE rC & C tow PRICES °N 
3 D OTHER SIZES, T00I 
»oo-i» • 
'QUALITY IS OUR MOOT IMPORTANT PRODUCT" 
PARK LANE Buy With Confidence At 
Jeffersoi Carl Taylor, Manager 
ANDERSONS Jack'n Jill Shop 
MAWDSUJ, KENTUCKY SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
IN RUBBER - FIRST IN TUBELESS 
WMl M B 
T^T 
m§ 
mm 
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Ezra 3 — 6; . . . . . . j: 1-10. 
Devotional H e a d i n g : P s a l m 06:1-0. 
B a c k g r o u n d S c r i p t u r e 
Haggal; Zecharlah l:l-«; 4 - . 
A Nation's Worship 
Lesson for September 4, 1955 
> 
r| • 
u 
I T WOULD be very nice to wake up some Sunday morning and 
find that everybody In America 
I had decided to join our church 
Suppose that up to now you had be 
longed to the First Universal 
Church of All Angels, and there 
was only one con-
gregation ot that 
denomination in 
your town, t along 
with maybe six or 
e i g h t o t h e r de-
nominations. But 
s u p p o s e that on 
, this Sunday morn-
ing as you walked 
t o c h u r c h y o u 
would find the Uni- Or. Foreman 
versal-Church-of-All-Angels sign on 
every church building you passed 
Suppose you learned by the morn 
ing paper that this was because 
the President of the United States 
(himself a prominent member of 
your "denomination) had issued a 
Directive ordering all churches to 
come over Into this one — or be 
abolished entirely Well, you would 
know that was a dream be 
cause this is free America, and 
there is not and constitutionally 
can never be an official, govern 
- ment - supported, national, estab 
lished religion 
Tha Nucleus 
So when we talk of "a nation's 
worship" in America we can t 
mean what we would mean in a 
country where everybody is dra-
gooned Into one single kind of 
church, a country where to be 
born into the nation is to be born 
into the church at the same time 
Still, there is sense in talking 
about the nation at worship, for 
take us by and large, we do wor-
ship; the church is too prominent 
an object in every landscape to. 
be overlooked And even in free; 
America where church and state | 
are separate, we ean le-.rn some i 
thing from the ancient Hebrews 
who^combined church ai'd ilate 
in one. The flist thin* rn is 
not to be discourag. d b-*the fact 
that many people '' go to 
church at all The whole story of 
Ezra and Nehemiah* the proph-
ecies of Haggai and of Zecharlah, 
show us that there were great 
masses of Indifferent people In 
| Judea after the "Return" and the 
restoration of the worship at the 
high altar in Jerusalem There 
[ were the same difficulties with a 
milding program that we have; 
' ^reaching fell on many a deaf ear. 
ust like now. Worship ls now, 
nd has always been, carried on, 
n the true sense, not by the 
j nasses but by a nucleus of de-
•oted men and women. 
he Opposition 
The Jews who returned to Pal-
| stine to get their religion orga-
nized and under way again, with 
>ublic services and all, found out 
' mother thing which we Ameri-
I ans might as well learn,—indeed, 
hve have learned it. That ls. not 
>nly is there Indifference to re-
' ligion, but it has many enemies, 
ll is nothing but prettified non-
ense to suppose that everybody 
in the world means well, that we 
iU desire the welfare of society, 
t is contrary to the facts to be-
ieve that even tfrose who do not 
worship with us and will not Join 
us nevertheless wish us well. Don't 
deceive yourself. * ' "here are In 
America, as there a. i everywhere, 
people who are "plain mean." 
: here are businesses that injured 
eople, businesses that contribute 
• i crime, indeed some businesses 
Mat even a not-too-moral police 
,;rce labels as crime. Those who 
ve by the profits of these enter-
rises lust hate the church; let's 
ice it 
uan Government Help? 
Now in ancient Palestine, say 
'.ccharlah's time, not to mention 
rlier times, church and state 
Iped and supported each other, 
' ing and high priest might even 
' e related Especially after the 
KxUe. church and state became 
in actieally one In our free Amerl-
a—and we would not wish it un-
ee, for a moment—can the gov-
inment do anything to help the 
iiurch? Readers who belong to 
mday school classes can start 
. very Interesting discussion by 
-king that question. How can 
-iivernment help the church? 
' l ight Government to try to help 
.<? One way, surely, by which 
'iie'State can eld the church. Is 
iv laws which will keep the Lord's 
I My free, so far as possible, from 
• irk-day necessities Another way 
- by setting an example When 
iders in government set an ex-
ample ' ' » f sharing In the publti 
d private worship of God. Ih* 
n ition is all the better foi u 
copy rlsliti-d l>» !l»l 
Ian Education, Na 
the t hwrcb-ii of Cbrtal 
Released bj Cammaalll 
Winter Cover 
Crop Program 
Is Outlined 
A special winter cover c rop 
pract ice has been approved for 
the farmers of Marshall County. 
The program fo l lows: 
A good stand and growth must 
be Obtained ln su f f i c i ent t ime to 
protect the area in the fall and 
winter. Pasturing is permtted, 
t^ut m a y not be harvested f o r 
hay or seed. Elgible seeds and 
rates of seeding f o r cost -shar ing 
purposes will consist o f : 
(1) Crimson c lover or hairy 
vetch seeded at a m i n i m u m rate 
I 
q ; 
• - ,n 
of 20 pounds per acre with small 
gra in c r o p of n o t less than one 
bushel per acre of wheat, barley, 
rye, or winter oats—$3.25 per 
acre. 
(2) Seeding of a mix o f c r i m -
son c lover and hairy vetch using 
not less than a total of 20 pounds 
of winter legume w i t h a smal l 
grain c r o p of n o t less than cine 
bushel per acre of wheat , bai ley , 
rye, or winter oats—$3.25 per 
acre. 
(3) Seeding small grains a lone 
at the m i n i m u m rate per acre 
spec i f ied f o r each grain—$1 .50 
per acre. 
Wheat , barley and rye — 1 1 -2 
bushels per acre. \ 
Winter oats—2 bushels per 
acre. 
(4) Ryegrass seeded alone at 
I a m i n i m u m rate o f 20 pounds 
per acre—$1.50 per acre . 
M«. NeiCfUl&ti. 
LINOLEUM HEADQUARTERS 
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length 
50 Patterns to Choose From 
THURMAN FURNITURE 
MURRAY, K Y . 
J. A. HILL 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
COMPANY 
Phone 3721 806 Main, Benton Ky. 
PLUMBING - H E A T I N G -WIRING 
Service & Supplies 
_ 
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
LIST DRUG STORE 
Paducah, Kentucky 
a FINE PHOTO EQUIPMENT 
* PERFUMES & TOILTRIES 
You Can Have Confidence In Our Prescriptions 
' T h i r t y years ago I was a 
poor boy. Now, thanks to higli 
income taxeB, I 'm a poor m a n ! " 
PERSONALS 
Mr. and Mrs. Ollle Chandler 
of Route 7 were shoppers l n 
Benton Saturday . 
Mrs. Or ion Story and d a u g h -
ter, Linda Faye, o f Route 6, were 
shoppers in town Saturday. 
Mrs. J im Wil l iams a n d Miss 
Bea Chumbler o f Route 7 were 
shoppers ln t o w n Saturday. 
Mrs. Wesley Stone o f Route 3 
was a shopper in town S a t u r -
day. 
Lee Croley of Route 2 was ln 
town Monday on business. 
Claud Patterson of S y m s o n i a 
has been a recent pat ient at the 
I. c . Hospital ln Paducah. 
REAL ESTATE 
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate 
See HARRY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT 
HURLEY REAL ESTATE 
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE) 
1026 1-2 Main BENTON Phone 7621 
BUILDING 
M AM TE RIALS 
HELPING TO BUILD 
MARSHALL COUNTY 
SINCE 1884 
TREAfiail 
B cumber COJNC. I 
— .WE HAVE IT. 
INGROWN NAIL 
HURTING Y O U ? 
Immtdiate 
MM I 
A faw dropt of OUTGRO (JJ brtn* bleutxl relief from tormenting pain of Ingrown nail. OUTGRO touirhena the akin underneath the nail, allows the nail to be cut and thua pre-vents further pain and discomfort. OUTGKO Is available at all drug counters 
ACHING MUSCLES GETTII 
Ral iava paina of tlrad, aora. aching m m -
clos with S T A N B A C K , tablets or powdarat 
S T A N B A C K acts faat to bring comforting 
ral iaf.. . because the S T A N B A C K foamula 
combines savaral prascription type In* 
gradients for fast raliaf of pain. 
M worried by1 
pP Nights (V 
tag urlnatlot 
flue to comn 
tut ions, try C 
comforting hm 
used la past! 
success. Ask f 
satisfaction « 
Boswells Park Avei 
, a 
ANNOUNCES THE 
f ¥ — 
^ ^ • T ue 
| F st>°*• ' Junlor t ' 
f ^ l o x ^ P 1 * * . p l a c e 
W t t l S * - the f i r s t I K g y r r - - 3 
fcftrstf--
I M P o t I "arts 
i M h . ' i * * ^ ' , o u e r n v y Ai- " r 
H O U R 
Presented by 
THE KENTUCKY CARDINAL SHOI 
Each Monday at 12 Noon 
Plan N o w to E n j o y a D e l i g h t f u l Luncheon 
and See " T h e L a t e s t Fashions o f the Hour 1 ' 
— For Reservations Call 2-8177, Paducah 
O -
Article in Readers Digest Reveals 
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension 
Is So Often a Needless Misery! 
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion— feel Jittery, irritable, de-
pressed— just before your period 
each month? A startling article In 
READER'S DIGEST reveals such 
pre-menstrual torment ls needless 
misery ln many cases! 
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering. 
With Lydla Plnkham's Compound 
and Tablets, they're so much hap-
pier, less tense as those "difficult 
d a y s " a p p r o a c h ! 
L y d i a P l n k h a m ' s 
has a remarkable 
soothing e f f e c t on 
the source of such 
distress. In doctors' 
t e s t s , P l n k h a m ' s 
In d o c t o r s ' t e s t s on a m a s i a g 
product, 3 oat of 4 women got 
relief of aerroas distress, pain ! 
W o n d e r f u l re l i e f d a r i o f and 
before those "difficalt d a y i " l 
stopped . . . or strikingly relieved 
. . . pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4 
women got glorious relief! 
Taken regularly, Plnkham's re-
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-
ous tension . . . during and before 
your period. Many women never 
suffer—even on the first day ! Why 
should you? This month, start tak-
ing Plnkham's. See if you don't 
escape pre-menstrual tension . . . so 
often the cause of unhappiness. 
G e t L y d i a E. 
Plnkham's Vege -
table Compound . . . 
or convenient new 
Tablets which have 
blood-building Iron 
added. At druggists. 'by noted doctor 
INSULATE 
J 
For Better H o m e Comfor t 
O W E N S - C O R N I N G S FIBEROLAS 
Call or Write Today 
NO 1KUVN PAYMENTS- -36 MONTHS T O PAY 
Home Improvement Co. 
Doyle Hutchinson, Owner 
Ruberold R o o f i n g and Siding 
105 West Broadway Mayfield, Ky . 
No surgery needed 
to reduce swelling 
of painful piles! 
In doctor 's tests, amazing new 
Stainless Pazo instantly relieved 
piles' torture! Gave Internal and 
externa relief — without surgery! 
6 medically-proved Ingredients re-
lieve pain,itching instantly! Reduce 
swelling. Promote healing. You sit. 
walk ln comfort! Only stainless pile 
remedy. Stainless Pazo® Supposi-
tories or Ointment at druggists. 
for QUICK RELIEF of 
HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA 
Ease Pains of Headache 
Neuralgia - Neuritis with 
Quick Acting S T A N B A C K 
Test S T A N B A C K against 
any preparation you've 
ever used . . . See how 
quick relief comes. 
8 K * 
^ wonderful d a y s 
^ romantlo nights 
$ 0 A O O 
only 
Rete per penon, double occupancy, 
April I S thro December 31, 19S5. 
NEW 
SARASOTA 
TERRACE 
Hotel 
SARASOTA, 
FLORIDA 
Since the Flood — 1937 
H. V. DUCKE 
REALTOR 
INDUSTRL 
SITES 
l/orn D/ieam JGcation! sSl^^JrSa 
» I Ostad: 
9 TIM. 
. 122.0* 
. S2-0J 
. 114-42 
. 115.23 
. . . at • Special never-before-offered rota tliot mokes ft)la • V 
Includes — af no extra cost — air-conditioned accommodations, battl-
ing at Lido Beach, golfing on Bobby Jones' 27-hole courae. ae* of 
Jade Swimming Pool, shuffleboord courts, sightseeing tours, planned 
entertainment and "get-acquainted" party. Be our guest at "Horn's 
C a n of Yesterday," an unforgettable sightseeing cruise on the GuM 
of Mexico thru jewel-lilte Florida Keys, the exciting greyhound racee 
Im spring and summer . . , oil FREEI 
A 
FOR RESERVATIONS . . . see, write or phone your local 
Trovel Agent, any office of NATIONAL or CAPITAL AIR-
LINES or HAPPINESS TOURS, INC. — 6 E. Monies S»„ 
Chicago, III. — 2 W. 46th St, New York. N. Y. 
ATLANTA _ _ _ _ _ 
BOSTON _ _ _ _ _ 
CHICAGO 
NEW ORLEANS 
NEW YORK 
PHILADELPHIA 
WASHINGTON. O X . 
M H V B - r O U t S I t f 
•pedal low cute 
i 100 mfhe 
n n n n T O W L Mew 
Feed . 
NEW SARASOTA TERRACE Hotel 
P. O B O X 1 7 2 0 — S o r o t o t o , F l o r i da T e l e p h o n e R i n q l m q 2 5. 
Comfortable 
Homes 
if 
F H A o r G I 
Loans 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Kentucky Lake Property 
Lake F r o n t Lots — H o m e s — Resorts 
Business Sites — M o t o r and Tra i ler Courts 
Good Farm 
Small or I,arg€ 
SELECT BUSINESS LOTS 
/ 
INEY MOT 
i 
*7* 
* * 
i 
1 
l \ V 
Fire * Life I N S U R A N C E CaSUal '>' • M 
HILL-SEXTON INSURANCE AGENCY 
PHONES 71i or 3411 C A L Y E R T l 
OBSERVE MONO A] 
jjl AS A HOLIDAY 
0F MARSHA1 
Member F J U . C . 
. mm 
; - s . . • , ; •• - - - . ^ . 
.- ' . - -
s•-«• *• • x•... . fst • • ",;;*;- • 
SSiPfi 
Mr. and Mrs. John Elklns of moving from Detroit to Nash-
Detrolt visited his parents, Mr. vllle, Tenn., and will be engaged 
and Mrs. Gilbert Elklns on Har- In the doughnut business with 
din Route 1 last week. They are his brother, Jack Elklns. 
THE^  
OLD 
j - u b i . t . T 
•TANeW; 
" " •« Mia. Com trrJSbS 
Are You Looking For 
Work? 
C ^ K V ^ S A . It so, let us teach you to wetd and you can 
W g y j ' get a GOOD JOB! Classes day or night. We 
aMfc .1 have taught lots of men Electric Welding 
this past year and they are all working. 
We are state distributor for the nationally advertised Handy 
Andy 200 amp. AC Electric Welder that sells for only $138.50. 
So, men, why not learn a trade that will earn you up to 
$600.00 a Month — Call ns today. 
YODER'S WELDING SCHOOL 
PHONE 3-7321 « PADUCAH, KY. 
SEWING MACHINES 
Buying a car? 
M Y B A N K P L A N M A Y 
S A V E Y O U $100 
O N F I N A N C I N G A N D 
A U T O I N S U R A N C E 
CARDINAL 
Table Tops 
We Cut Mirrors Any Size 
All In Stock 
WE INSTALL THEM 
SOLOMON & McCALLUM 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
Benton, Ky Mayfield, Ky Phone 2492 1108 1-2 Main Street 
EREL & L0WENSTE1N I f I 
IV MAV'PT'I' '' M N » m 
Invites You 
WEAR 
A N D 
COMPAR 
1 / 4 C a r a t " A v a 
1/3 C a r a t " C a r o l e 
NAGEMENT 
ke Property 
Homes — Resorts 
>r and Trailer Courts 
^ C a r a t " J O Y 
BANK WILL OBSERVE MONDAY SEPT EM RE R 5 
AS A HOLIDAY 
£ C Casualty • D 
FRANCE AGENCY OF MARSHALL COUNTY 
Member F.D.I.C CALMEST 
B i o u a o a i a e i 
n s i a w u msL^ii'ii 
HBKlHia D H M * ' * 
rarcinaa at-J 
a w a i a r ^ n R i ? 
HElii BJBISWK 
B a a sirai? n m s 
WQUUiW U!£K 
H H H U H B B r j 
HE BHHHtBB 
n a o m s - i H a m i a N 
H H O s a s i s r a e i * 
MBOEin HBWPI: 
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Elizabeth Filbeck 
And! Paducah Man 
Married in Corinth 
Miss Elizabeth Filbeck, y o u n g -
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lex Filbeck of Calvert Ci ty , b e -
c a m e the bride of J a m e s H. 
Bridges of E lmwood Court , s o n of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cl i f ton Brl lges of 
Paducah, o n Thursday , August 
11. The double ring c e r e m o n y 
was p e r f o r m e d at 11 o ' c lock ln 
Corinth, Miss. 
T h e only at tendants were Miss 
Patsy Powell of Gilbertsville, 
niece of the bride, and Mickey 
Filbeck of Calvert City, bro ther 
of the bride. 
T h e bride wore a t w o piece 
white l inen suit t r i m m e d with 
bme. Her accessories were whi te 
wi th m a t c h i n g white s u m m e r 
jewelry . 
Miss Powell wore an ant ique 
gold t a f f e t a dress with gold a c -
cessories. Her jewelry was golden 
earrings. 
Mr. Bridges who is a radio and 
teletype technich ian with the 
U. S. Navy, stationed in San 
Francisco, Calif . , has reported 
back to his base. 
The bride is l iving with her 
parents. She will be a senior this 
tlst Church in Ohatchee. Pvt. Grady Carmack 
Will Wed Alabama 
Girl Friday, Sept. 2 
l lns of Benton . 
The br ide-e lect w a s graduated 
f r o m Alexandr ia High Schoo l ln 
the class of 1953 and is n o w e m -
ployed by the Genera l Electric 
Co., Annlston, Ala. 
Private Carmack was graduat -
ed f r o m Benton High School In 
the class of 1952 and Is stationed 
at Fort McClel lan, Ala. 
T h e marr iage will take place 
Friday, Sept. 2, at the First B a p -
IAST WEEK'S 
ANSWER • Mr. and Mrs. A m o s Y o r k of 
Route 4 were a m o n g the Satur -
day shoppers in town. 
Mrs. Carl Houser o f Route 3 
was a shopper ln t o w n Saturday . 
Mrs. George Jaco and children 
have been visiting in this county . 
Mrs. Howard Redden of Route 
1 was a shopper here Saturday. 
DOWN 
1. Govern-
ment grant 
to an 
Inventor 
I Likely 
3. Hastened 
4. Novice* 
». Donkey 
«. Sign of 
the Zodiac 
T. Advanced 
8. On* 
ACROSS 
1. Gone by 
6. Mountain* 
(Swiss) 
9. Downy 
10 Block of 
glacial 1C« 
12 Speak 
13. Fact 
(archaic) 
14. Music note 
15. Property 
contributed 
by the 
wife 
(Rom Law) 
17. Hint 
18. Upward 
curving of 
a ship's 
planking 
20. Frying pan* 
with feet 
23. Famou* 
boy'* 
school 
(Eng.) 
25. Foreigner* 
26. Hasty 
28. Seesaw 
30. Trial 
33. Act of 
evading 
33. Female 
deer 
36. Cold coin 
(Bulg.) 
37 Marry 
39 Music note 
40 Anoint 
I archaic) 
43. Automo-
biles 
(short-
ened i 
45 Biblical 
name 
46 Disposed 
47. Canines 
48 Warbled 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Phil l ips 
of Chatchee, Ala., h a v e a n n o u n c -
ed the engagement and a p -
proaching marr iage of o f their 
daughter Sue, to Pvt. Grady C a r -
mack , son of Mrs. F r e a m o n Co l -
wordtl 2 
11. A»l*n • 
river 5 
22. Pre- f 
icrtbed | 
regimen g 
14. Indehl-
•ceitt 
fruit* 
IT. Biblical 
nam* 
18. Of a 
membrane 
29. Leveled 
SI. Good-by 
(2 word*) 
32. Plague 
P-14S 
34. Pole* of 
wagon* 
(U.S . ) 
38. Biblical 1 
nam* . '. 
41. Haul 
42. City (Oer.l 
44. Unit of 
weight A 
the 
planet* 
». Doctor'* 
assistant 
11 A gam* 
of skill 
16. Bird 
Sitting with three lop GM executives are to 
a $1 ,000 university scholarship in the 1955 in 
Guild model car building competition. Seated h 
F. Greene, of Medina. Wash., top winner in the ; 
F. Kettering, rese'arrli consultant; Milton J. a , 
Senior Division top winner; and Jaincs E. Goo 
General Motors anil general manager of Fisher 
iver Greene's model is Ilarle'- J. F.arl .icf.pr 
ityling. The awat.'.s were presented at Uie Gui 
janquct in Detroit. . 
INSUR 
Morgan. 
fall at North Marshall High 
School . 
Read the Best , The Courier 
Mr and 
Route 1 w| 
in BentonJ 
PHONE 
SQUIRREL SEASON NOW ON And 
ReaJ The Courier Classified Ads SPEC] 
IT 'S NEW 
DOVE SEASON STARTS SEPT. 1 K R O G E R 
French Bread 
GET OUR LOW PRICES FIRST ON 
ALL YOUR HUNTING SUPPLIES 
CRAWFORD - FERGERSON CO 
LONG 
LOAF 
SHOP K R O G E R & SAVE 
K R O G E R — P A C K E D IN FLAVORFUL T O M A T O SAUCE 
K R O G E R SWEETENED — B R E A K F A S T T R E A T 
From Indiana University . . 
We Are Proud to Present 
These and many other exciting new telephone 
developments are designed to make your service 
truly complete, convenient and modern. 
They can be yours at surprisingly small cost. 
EMBASSY — CREAMY — S M O O T H & T A S T Y 
HAHRY-UST 
Speakerphone 
Lets you talk and listen 
without touching the in-
strument. Equipped with 
miniature microphone, 
volume control and sep-
arate loudspeaker. Ideal 
for office conferences 
(several can talk at 
once), so handy for busy 
homemakers (you can 
talk while you work). 
Can also be used as a 
regular telephone by 
pressing a button. 
HADES 
IWNSft FINE TABLE G R A D E E ^Playing Nightly ^ for Yourjjstening 
Junior Cake Special Bonnelle 
DEVILS FOOD 35 
S a v e - A - D a y Paper 12 oz. Jar Hei fe t i Hamburger 
PLATES llluminated-Dial 
Telephone 
Plastic dial is illuminated 
when handset is pickcd 
up. Easy to dial in dark 
rooms, handy for bed-
rooms, nurseries, sick-
rooms, hallways—where-
ever a minimum of light 
is wanted 
ARMOUR S T A R 
Shank Portion, lb 
Center Slices, lb. . 
Butt Portion, lb. 
Kroger Farm Fresh .Made Fresh Daily 
GROUND BEE Whole Volume Control 
Telephone 
Turn it up or down like 
a radio. A boon for those 
with impaired hearing. 
Brings up the softest 
voices loud and clear. 
Armour Whi te Label Sliced Smoked 
JOWLS 
Tree Ripe Heavy With Juice Guaranteed 
The Steak House of the South Serving 
Aged Western Blue Ribbon Beef 
No more snarled and 
knotted cords! Contracts 
to a mere 10 inches, ex-
pands to four feet. Al-
ways out of the way. 
MATCHLESS JUMBO WESTERN 
CANTALOUPES 
SEAY'S BREEZE Lays Twin Pack Potato Chips 
Pkg. 59c 
Rea lemon 24 oz. 53c 
Lemon Juice 
12 oz. btl. 31c 
Bordens - Makes 3 Qts, 
Instant Starlac 
Pkg. 29c 
Scolr 
Toilet Tissue 
Roll 10c 
For Complete Information — 
Call the Telephone Business Office 
U. S. Highway 45 
Mayf ie ld — Paducah 
W . N . Barnett , Owner 
Southern Bell 
Telephone and Telegraph Company 
Kentucky, September 1, 1955 
Read The Courier Classified Ads 
MAYTAG 
EVANS PAINTING SERVICE 
Inside painting of all kinds. 
Work guaranteed. Write R. C. 
Evans, Route 3, Box 65-A, B e n -
ton, Ky. 17p 
— i 
FOR Ferguson and Farmall 
[tractors and DeSoto Si Ply-
I mouth Autos. See Boyd Motor 
| Co., Benton, Ky. b43rtsc 
WASHER NEEDS FUNERAL H O M E 
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air 
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped 
Ambulance 
Phones 4681 and 2091 
B«nton Kentucky 
Mechanical 
Repairs 
Body Shop 
Repair* 
Glass Fitting 
See the New Automatic 
VENETIAN BLINDS 
AND AWNINGS 
Bamboo Shades and Draper'es 
Also Wood Shades 
Storm Windows and Doors 
See 
C. C. HUNT 
I'hone 6871 Benton 
FOR SALE—4-room house. Wa-
ter Inside. Acreage for truck 
gardening. Located 1 1-2 miles 
rom Benton on Dogtown Road, 
soon 'to be a new highway. For 
Information call 6851. 10 rtsc 
MAYTAG WASHER BEAUTIFUL 
KENTUCKY LAKE 
PROPERTIES 
Lots, homes, cottages and 
business places 
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor 
Gilbertsville, Ky. 
Highway 641 Phone 2231 
Parts and 
Accessories 
At Our Showrooms 
Books - Music 
Fountain Pena 
Greeting Cards 
Paducah, Ky. 
Your Authorized Maytag Dealer in Marshall County 
for the Past 20 Years 
Othce 
Office 
Duplic; 
306 
Furnituit 
atore YOUR FORD DEALER 
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO Broadway h Marshall INSURANCE O F ALL K I N D S 
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn 
Subscribe to The Courier 
The Courier 
Septic Tanks insurance Agency 
TOMORROW MAY BE INSURE NOW 500 Gallon Capacity 
REINFORCED - CONCRETE - PRECAST 
As required by Ky. State Dept. of Health 
DELIVERED and LOWERED 
4" Concrete Drain TUe for Filtration Field 
APPROVED 
BENTON. KY ' f i l l l i u « « B n V 
jJOM to school, 
LESS ^2setsof h0«s-
. l o , plenty of 
S . 1MM | 
19p 
SPECIAL I 
KR0GB 
IliSGCiG 
m ,i reasonable 
Sandw <« e»»rantftd-
R einer JKJUWON 
fiucroRs 
2 Pfo Ita Street 
o Phone 6752 
HP 
PHONE 2151 
D & B PACKAGE STORE 
( F o r m e r l y T a d o a ) 
2600 Bridge Street Paducah 
Your Business Appreciated 
LINN FUNERAL HOME 
Where tb* Beet in Funeral and Ambulance Service 
Ood Bo LlWe. Three ambulances available, two 
•quipped with Oxygen 
AT TOUR SERVICE DAY OB NIGHT 
** Air conditioned for your comfort 
Mono Mi l— Benton, Ky. —807 Main Street 
ROGER & SAVE 
I* Irritating? 
paaKDjliwelalM 
• zems or wobbling 
tTor bufb Ju" BHSTETH on jour lasr. t»td« Kl™ " 
i a i Vutd comlort plates more •C ROR P"<J 
mon-acldi 
Ci: l* drug counter 
I L L I S B. R E N S I E 
H A R R Y K A R R Y __WE.P-IV<.NEW IT— 
T H W MAM HAft BEEN 
TRA\L\NG ME FOR THE 
LAST H ALP HOUR-
-THERE IT IS-I LL CIRCLE 
ABOUT FOP. AV1WU-E-
- 6EEIAS TO ME V AM BEING 
, FOLLOWED-WELL rr 
7 V | HERE GOES 11 
DOWMIN&-- ATOUGH 
QUARTER OF TO\NH-VET 
A U K E L V ^ P L A C t -
You Can Get 
A Better Deal 
At 
E R W I N P O E ' S 
In Palma 
RADIO SERVICE CENTER 
Benton, Ky. 
£,AST VJEEK 
AGENT TX-5 
TELEGRAPHEO 
HIS INTENTION 
O F TAWN& I 
OVER "THE 
TASK LEFT 
BV 8 4 ~ * ow 
HIS DEATH-
THERE IS 
OMCV OWE 
CUiE TO THE 
HIDEOUT OP 
THETRANSOVAH-
IAN W E I 
55 DOWNING 
I E B L A D E S 
W DISPENSER 
TRAPPED IN A BUND A 
TO MEET -TWE. PATE < 
OTHER INTELLIGENCE 
By C A R L H E C K Bonnelle 
U N C L E O T T O 
SAY UNCLE 01 
SOIFTCHA TOSS OUT VET3 
ANCHOR,VER A. DRIFTEN 
WITH TUE TIDE 
Save-A-Day PaP* 
Portion, lb 
r Slices, lb. . 
'ortion, lb. . • 
fine in Kentucky—and there's 
Jit than ever before. This year, you'll 
recreational facilities at Ken-
1 2 Parks, all across the state. 
""ffla«n to the gigantic man made lakes 
visitors at state parks at Ken-
»nd Lake Cumberland, smaller 
r^!lSer old or newly created — now 
""tty major Kentucky vacation park. 
Jwj»tional waters include the newly 
Chenoa Lake at Pine Mountain 
and Smoky Hollow Lake at Carter 
h we Park, as well as the old scenic 
" fennyrile Forest, Natural Bridge, 
^ Wier, and Audubon State Parks. 
'SihkT ideational facilities are now 
t Z " D«wey Lake State Park. And 
Nfn^.L e t e wate>" facilities are pro-
iCL? th« beautiful Cumberland River 
w d F?lls State Park-
« r k s ' facilities for swimming, 
fct i?rln?> and sunbathing, are avail-
W v e r y o u Kentucky, you'll 
„ er 'Ports facilities nearhv. 
Made Fresh GROUND BEEF 
BY KAKEI Smoked 
A cl»MV 
tout 
OM- I 
OfTVAi I HAVt /OJ7, 
V«A«TJ • Guar*0 ' 
ilakes 3 Qti 
Starlac 
29c 
BI6 UJflltK fUN 
Tissue 
10c 
H A R D W A R E • P A I N T S • W A L L P A P E R 
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Valeria Wyatt, daughter 0 f 
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Wyatt, was 
confined to their home by illness 
during the past week. 
Dress them smartly in 
shoes that really fit! 
• S s t s 
How do 
you stand 
on good 
posture? 
IF YOUR REQUIREMENTS . . 
Bring You to Paducah 
We Have 
10,000 ITEMS 
From Which To Choose 
Visit Our Kitchen Shop 
Hardware, Paints, Household1 Supplies 
« go t " 
• " t i n e * * U l t 
J ' " * are good P*r; 
B that way 
e f j infernal cry-
' to u., «*>• 
I"1 wand- Like 
L Vburt, or 1 ^ Evan " be opened 
rJTt* w undT" P seeing to loll « w* ty 
v L b * H we Wish u 
L T o u r l ^ a h H 
P.WHer to our .CTM 
t V our eyes to 
X Z i the needs of the] 
r ^ etc we correct j 
ft* bud for all our 
K i usiritlo. From « 
K oust set the food 
L i , Hie. To those who 
Ejals Ilea the specific 
l u t e the needs of ou.^ 
•aaodlty—the soil. 
L^t toll U wet, we can 
I , « water itandlng on 
•oa. especially in wet 
E m plants that gro^ 
I z H i l plants. If 
timet the (round and 
t u t nil lsyers, we will 
I k id to have a pale 
L a color-leached tt.i 
K B an it. This soU isn 't 
Bi sough >li and too mucl 
Our Buster Browns are designed to stand 
up under lots of wear from schooltime 
activities. And we use the exclusive 6-point 
fitting plan that insures perfect fit every 
time. W e have a complete selection in all 
•izes, so bring the youngsters in now for 
a new pair'of Buster Browns. 
$3.95 to p.95 
According to Sire 
Bring Your Produce 
904 MAIN STREET 
Top prices paid for chickens, e t n M d 
service. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble L. 
Proprietors 
PHONE 3741 
PADUCAH 212 BROADWAY DIAL 3-1749 
MAVFIELI) and MURRAY 
ind to develop It in I 
Ic-nter relationship, 
k raid you do if lt werJ 
rtrt change Its diaper J 
k wis Its diapers chan- l 
k-wis the excess watd 
Hi t f c lt? We try d 
mat from It. In bottonl 
icic? ditching, dlversloj 
Mthffl water, levees ail 
Pap are suitable mean] 
p orlace ditching an 
be the only waJ 
Ffca we can use crot 
In tp more of the mod 
RSwus root jyatem 
RMic matter that t'ak 
P n » - than the sJ 
I" « turn under greJ 
P * * to many waj 
L W1 more absorbed 
P W a i thicker d lapj 
L . ^ W s e e the prd 
L ~ ' ! " by knowing hJ 
P at wetness. ] 
rasrdol "cold-naturj 
l ^ b a b y i, w e t . 3 
So we put a 
I t l 0 0 b a b y af| 
t ® 0 0 « th the sou I 
E * thickness of ' t 
K ^ ^ t o u t . c J 
The longer jacket suit 
buttoned from u hite 
satin over- collar to 
hem, pocketed above 
and below the leather 
contour belt. Of 
imported wool 
Doulaine, in black, 
smoke, silver, amethyst, 
blue, beige, sable-
brown. Sizes 10 to 16. 
89.95 
At advertised in 
September Clamour 
Even the new hit in hardtops-the 4-Door 
Riviera—is included in our profit-sharing 
deals today. Shown here is the 236-hp 
CENTURY, 6-Passenger, 4-Door Riviera, 
Model 63. Also available In the low-price 
SPECIAL Series as Model 43. 
" y o U ' V E never seen anything like it 
-Z - we've never seen anything like i t -
nobody's ever seen anything like the way 
Buick sales are soaring. 
Already, they've shot way past every 
high-water mark in our history. (And 
we've tot the rest of the year io go!) 
So we're celebrating. We're shooting the 
works. And you're the winner. 
On top of the whopping trade-in allow-
ances we've been making all year, we're 
now adding an extra-big bonus allowance 
that brings you your new Buick at the 
lowest figure of the year. 
And Mister-itf/raf a Buick it is I 
Big and brawny —with the bold styling 
that says Buick and nothing but. 
Whip-quick and eagerly able -with V8 
power that's been stepped up to all-time 
highs. 
A buoyant and level-riding Buick that 
travels you over any road in confident 
ease-carries you in the balanced comfort 
of all-coil springing and torque-tube 
stability. 
A n d - a Buick blessed by the smooth 
magic of Variable Pitch Dynaflow*-the 
only transmission patterned on the 
switch-pitch principle of the modern 
plane's propeller to give you electrifying 
getaway response and better gas mileage 
to boot. 
W e l l - w h a t do you sayp Can you denv 
S w fac. 
m tofT* also C 
17iri// o f tha yezr/Q Buick 
exclusively ours 
Enjoy cool filtered air 
for less than you think 
with Buick's 
AIRCONDITIONER 
Ifs a genuine Frlgidaire 
.^AYFIELD, KENTUCK^ 
1207 South Main Beaten, Kentucky 
